ECG Data & Cardiac Safety Solutions

Clinilabs Delivers Better ECG Data Faster

Clinilabs, a leading provider of core laboratory services for clinical drug development since 2001, offers ECG core laboratory services. Fast, low-cost ECG processing through our world class data center is made possible by the integration of our proprietary VERICARDIA™ system, which allows for manual, semi-automated, or fully-automated ECG analysis. This package gives our clients the integration of our ECG core laboratory with your investigator sites or our state-of-the-art clinical research units in New York and New Jersey, providing one-stop shopping for early-phase studies that involve cardiac assessment. Cardiac safety studies are completed quickly and efficiently by one CRO, one project manager, and one development team.

Science — Processes — Capacity — Capability — Value

- Trust all your ECG needs to an established and experienced CRO with a respected core data center and hundreds of trials completed
- High-quality study data delivered using an efficient workflow model, with seamless integration of Mortara™ and VERICARDIA™ ECG systems into your clinical trial
  - Advanced, accurate, and efficient ECG processing
  - Extraction of more data from every ECG, enabling advanced waveform analyses
  - SOP-driven and validated within Clinilabs’ IT infrastructure
- Accelerated results - ECG data in a matter of hours, not weeks
- Respected cardiac experts available to educate and advise
- Clinilabs delivers value by being a specialty CRO that operates an ECG core laboratory, offering customers a truly integrated solution for cardiac studies
  - Single center ECG studies performed at our dedicated site
  - Multicenter ECG trials available through Clinilabs’ network of specialty investigator sites

Learn more at clinilabs.com